Sixth Form Weekly Bulletin
10th December 2019
Important Dates
Wednesday 11th December – Christmas Lunch and Christmas Jumper Day
Monday 16th December – Royal Courts of Justice Trip
Thursday 19th December – Interhouse Competitions P5/6
Friday 20th December – End of Term, Early Closure
Friday 20th December – Non-Uniform Day – HOUSE COLOURS ONLY
SHOUT OUTS
Leadership Presentations
Big congratulations to our candidates for Head Boy & Head Girl who presented to the rest of the school
last week in assembly!
NOTICES


Christmas Jumper Day- Wednesday will be Christmas Jumper Day at SMSJ, and a donation of £1
will need to be made if you wish to participate. If anyone is available to help out before school on
the day, please let Ms. Wood-Cain know.
 Year 12 Mocks – As you have been informed, Year 12 Mocks will begin the week commencing the
13th of January. A copy of the Mock Timetable and useful notices will follow this bulletin.
 Thursday 19th December – Period 5 and 6 on the 19th of December will be the Stamford Raffles
ROUTINES
Interhouse competition. You will all be required to take part or help out!
ROUTINES
Assemblies
Please see a below list of assemblies coming up in the next couple of weeks:
 12AE Assembly – 12th December
 19th December
If you are not present in the lecture theatre at 8:45 prompt, you will be marked as absent.
Paragraphs
From now onwards, anyone who attends a work experience placement, masterclass or educational open
day, you will need to write a short paragraph about your experiences. The will be stored until it’s time to
apply for UCAS.
Paragraphs needed before the Christmas Break are:
 Vikesh – Deloitte LONDON
 Weronika – GoConstruct
Once complete, please email your paragraph to Ms. Wood-Cain

SUPER-CURRICULAR – WORK EXPERIENCE
Experience Engineering
If you are thinking of a career in Engineering – YOU WON’T WANT TO MISS THIS!
Experience Engineering is a residential course for Year 12 students interested in studying engineering at
university. The residential will introduce students to the areas of Ship Science, Mechanical Engineering
and Acoustical Engineering.
Course Overview
Over three days, students will design, build and test a Green power car and a fast craft for water. You will
also capture, explore and synthesize acoustic environments as part of a team. These projects allow the
participants a chance to undertake research whilst developing essential key skills. Staff and students
from the Faculty of Engineering and Physical Sciences will provide talks, workshops and seminars within
their subject areas.
Participants live in university halls of residence for the duration of the course, and are mentored by
current undergraduate and postgraduate students, giving a unique opportunity to find out what life is
like at university. Sessions will provide insight into the wealth of careers and opportunities that an
engineering degree can provide. This will include an alumni session to learn and network with those
already in exciting and specialised fields. Students will also have the opportunity to socialise with other
Year 12 students and current university students. Social opportunities will include a series of evening
activities and meals.
To apply, please visit https://www.southampton.ac.uk/schools-colleges/experience-engineering.page
Work Experience @ British Airways
BA applications for their April - July 2020 work experience placement for students will be opening on
Monday 2nd December from midday, and will close at midnight on Wednesday 11th December 2019.
Their placements are 5 days long, and take place in school term time only. The programme is nationally
accredited as Gold Standard by Fair Train, meaning that the placements they offer students are of the
highest standard – they have over 26 departments that offer work experience placements.
If your application is successful, students will be invited to an interview day during February 2020 half
term, as part of their ongoing employability strategy to support young people develop work readiness
skills. On this interview day, you can then declare which weeks you are available to do your placement.
Please note that you can only apply for one placement.
To apply for a placement, please visit our website: https://careers.ba.com/work-experience
MedView at King’s College London
Medview is a programme run by Kings College aimed at those wanting a career in Medicine. Over the
course of the four days, successful applicants will take part in various interactive workshops, mock
lectures and hands on clinical skills sessions which are designed to provide information that will enhance
applications to medical school.
Participants will also meet current medical and dental students and take part in sessions to prepare for
the UCAT exam and university interviews. The highlight of the programmes are clinical work experience!
Please visit https://kings.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/medview-dentview-application-2020
The deadline to apply is Wednesday 1st January 2020 at 11:59pm.

SUPER-CURRICULAR – FURTHER YOUR LEARNING
Harrow School Easter Revision Courses 2020
Harrow School are now running revision classes throughout the Easter Holidays next year. These will be
running from Saturday 4 to Thursday 9 April and then Tuesday 14 to Friday 17 April 2020 and are suitable
for GCSE, IGCSE and A-Level students taking examinations in the summer of 2020. All A Level courses run
for three days.
Class sizes are small with a maximum of ten students for GCSE and eight students for A-level. This
ensures they are able to give each student the individual attention they require.
To learn more, please contact either Ms. Gershon or Ms. Wood-Cain
The Arnos Bursary
Founded in 2009 by Baroness Amos and her sister Colleen Amos OBE, the Amos Bursary is a charity
committed to assisting academically able British boys and young men (16–24) of African and Caribbean
descent, from London Schools and Sixth Form Colleges to fulfil their academic potential, attend top
universities, secure good professional jobs in which they can excel and give back to society.
The Amos Bursary:
 Supports students as they transition through sixth form into university and the world of work
 Works in partnership with volunteers and organisations to prepare students to tackle the
challenges they will encounter
 Focuses on building self-confidence, self-belief and social skills to enhance employability. Through
a range of networking opportunities, students will have access to Inspirational and motivational
speakers as well as international work-related experiences
 Encourages students to be flexible in their thinking and approach to work and how to face the
unknown with confidence and enthusiasm
 Provides the best social and ‘people’ skills to achieve successful performance while at university
and enhance their ability to thrive in a competitive world in their chosen careers
To apply to be part of this scheme, please visit https://www.amosbursary.org.uk/students/
APPLICATIONS CLOSE ON THE 24th JANUARY 2020
UCAS HUB
UCAS Hub is the brand new, go to place for exploring your options after Sixth Form. Here are 5 reasons
why you should sign up:
1. Options – and lots of them. From over 35,000 undergraduate courses to choose from, and the latest
apprenticeship vacancies, there’s something for everyone.
2. Direction – with timely reminders and a handy to do list, it keeps students on track and engaged.
3. One-to-one support – based on what you’ve told us, they will fast-track you to the information you
need.
4. Solutions – They’ll help you narrow it down – explore, filter, and favourite the things which matter to
you most.
5. A safe space – where you can save your research, edit, and return to at any time.
To learn more, please visit: https://www.ucas.com/INTRODUCING-UCAS-HUB
Students needed for Early Reading Support at Neale House - URGENT
If any Year 12’s would like to assist at Neale House with Extra Reading, please let Ms. Wood-Cain know.
You will be assisting with reading for Reception and Year 1 Students, and would be working 1:1 with
them.
For more info, please see Ms. Wood-Cain

UCL Summer School Challenge
Every year, UCL runs a number of Residential Summer Schools for Year 12 state school students. The
Summer Schools offer a taste of studying a degree programme and of university life. Summer Challenge
is a programme of subject-specific courses for Year 12 students attending state schools in or near
London.
There are a number of courses offered in a diverse range of STEM and Humanities subjects. Each course
is taught by UCL academics and PhD students. During Summer Challenge, students work together to
produce a group presentation or a poster which you will present to the rest of the group. Summer
Challenge encourages critical thinking and debate and develops valuable skills for A-Level and university
study.
Applications open on Wednesday 8th January and close on Tuesday 3rd March 2020.
SUPER-CURRICULAR – FREE LECTURES AND OPEN DAYS
Gresham College
Gresham College has the below FREE lectures this month:

If you wish to apply, please visit: https://www.gresham.ac.uk/

Nursing Associate Open Day
This is an information event for aspiring Trainee Nursing Associates. It is being held on Wednesday 18th
December 2019 between 1:00-6:00pm at Beveridge Hall in Russell Square, London.
A nursing associate is a new member of the nursing team who will provide care and support for patients
and service users, sitting alongside existing healthcare support workers and fully qualified nurses to
deliver hands on care for patients.
Coming to the open day will be a great opportunity to learn more about the direct entry route to
become a Nursing Associate and meet representatives from universities who deliver the course. To
become a Nursing Associate via the UCAS entry route, you will need to undertake a foundation degree.
Staff will be on hand to answer any and every question!
If you would like to attend, you will need to register. Please see Ms. Wood-Cain to do so!
UpTree Work Experience Bulletin

If you wish to apply, please visit: https://www.gresham.ac.uk/
London School of Economics (LSE) Events
LSE are delighted to announce that the full programme for events taking place from 16th January to 31st
March 2020 is now online and available to download from the LSE Events Website.
Event highlights include film screening of The Death of Stalin and Q&A session with the director
Armando Iannucci, a lecture by Thomas Piketty on Capital and Ideology and the Eva Colorni Memorial
Lecture with Arundhati Roy and Amartya Sen.
The literature stand outside the Sixth Form Office will also have printed booklets available!
If you wish toorapply,
For more information,
to signplease
up to visit:
one ofhttps://www.gresham.ac.uk/
LSE’s events, please visit the below site:
http://www.lse.ac.uk/Events/Events-Assets/PDF/2020/01-LT/19-0796-Events-SPRING-2020LowRes4Web.pdf

“With God, all things are possible” (Matthew 19:26)

